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, EXECUTIVESURRARY

The Pacifi*" Northwest Laboratory is conducting the Solid Waste Technology

Support Program (SWTSP)for Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC). Task E is the

Container Corrosion Study Portion of the SWTSPthat will perfe_m testing toib

provide defensible data on the corrosion of low-carbon steel, as used in drums

to contain chemical and radioactive wastes at the Hanford Site. A second

objective of Task E is to provide and test practical alternative materials

that have higher corrosion resistance than low-carbon steel. The scope of

work for fiscal year (FY) 1993 included initial testing of mild steel

specimens buried in Hanford soils or exposed to atmospheric corrosion in metal

storage sheds.

During FY 1993, progress was made in three areas of Task E. First,

exposure of.test materials began at the Soil Corrosion T_st Site where

low-carbon steel specimens were placed in the soil in five test shafts at

depths of 9 m (30 ft). Second, the corrosion measurement of low-carbon steel

in the soil of two solid waste trenches continued. The total exposure time is

=500 days. Third, an atmospheric corrosion test of low-carbon steel was put

initiated in a metal shed (Building 2401-W) in the 200 West Area. This annual

report describes the Task E efforts and provides a current status.

p
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TASKE CONTAINERCORROSIONSTUDIES:
ANNUALREPORT

+

1.0 INTRODUCTION

A standard practice at the Hanford Site and other U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) sites associated with atomic weaponsmaterials production has
been to dispose of certain classes of waste materials bypackaging them in
woodenor fiberglass boxesor in standard U.S. Departmentof Transportation
(DOT) steel drums, followed by soil burial. Initial burial practices allowed
direct contact betweenthe soil and the waste container. Subsequentpractices
employedan asphalt concrete pad under the containers and a layer of
polyethylene sheeting betweenthe pad and soil. The most recently generated
waste that requires storage prior to disposal is stored in above-ground
buildings. To meet the transuranic (TRU) disposal criteria of DOE
Order 5820.2A, Radioactive Waste Nanagement(DOE1988), the TRUfraction of
these wastes must be retrieved and sent to a federal repository for final
disposal.

To properly support disposal and retrieval efforts, the corrosion rates
of low-carbon steel in Hanford soils should be determined by defensible
methods. WHC-EP-0408,A Review of the Hanford Site Soil Applicable to Solid
Waste Containers, (Divine 1991) compiles the few reported values for corrosion
rates in Hartford soils. Basedon the values in WHC-EP-0408,someor all of
the direct-buried (soil-contacted) steel drumsmay have been breachedby
corrosion..It is important to knowthe condition of soil-contacted drums so
that the necessity and timing of retrieval efforts can be assessed. The
corrosion of steel drums in soil results from a complexmixture of mechanisms,
someof which are not encountered in usual aqueouscorrosion situations. For
example, soil moisture (both the amountof water and the ions dissolved in it)
and aeration are parameters of prime importance in determining corrosion
rates. Although limited laboratory-scale testing is possible, there is no
substitute for direct soil burial to establish defensible corrosion rates for
the materials and soils under consideration.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)1 is conducting Task E, the Container
Corrosion Study portion of the Solid WasteTechnology Support Program(SWTSP)
for WestinghouseHanford Company(WHC). The objective of Task E is to perform
testing that will provide defensible data on the corrosion of low-carbon steel
as used in direct-buried drumsthat contain chemical and radioactive wastes at
the Hanford Site. A secondobjective is to provide and test practical
alternative materials having higher corrosion resistance than lo_-carbon
steel. The fiscal year (FY) 1993 workscopefor Task E included tie testing of
low-carbon steel bur'ied in Hanford soils or exposedto afmospheric corrosion

o in metal storage sheds.

IPacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorialInstitute
for the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-16RLO1830.
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2.0 SOIL CORROSIONTEST%N6
i

2.1 FUNCTIONALTEST REQUIREMENTS
m

1. Test specimens should represent the actual material used for drums
at the Hanford Site. Low-carbon steel drums exposed to soil are

. protected by a layer of epoxy or enamel paint and therefore some
specimens are covered with undamagedpaint, while others had a
damagedpaint covering. Because corrosion will be largely confined
tO small areas, another drum specimen was stripped of all paint so
that standard weight-change methods could be used to quantify the
corrosion rate. Specimens cut from galvanized drums were also
included to demonstrate the effectiveness of zinc coatings. Stain-
less steel drums might have been used for somecritical wastes, so
suitable specimens were included in the specimen mix. For
comparison with a higher-cost material, bare Type 304L stainless
steel was also included in the total of five different coupon types.

2. Specimens should be placed at several depths, up to g m (30 ft)
below grade, using a method allowing reliable retrieval. The method
for installing specimens, as used by the National Institute for
Standards and Technology (NIST), is to place them in a trench
(Romanoff 1957). The depth of such trenches is typically less than
2 m (6 ft). The greater burial depth of the this study was,
however, well beyond the safe limits of the trench method, so
drilled holes were used as the most practical alternative to
trenching.

3. The soil in which the specimens were placed were of a type and
structure similar to the soil in burial ground areas. Therefore,
the test site was as close as practical to the burial grounds, yet
was not disturbed by disposal operations.

4. Soil from the site was characterized for comparison of observed
corrosion rates with those measured at other sites.

5. During the test, data was taken on soil temperature, soil gases
(because of their effect on local redox conditions), and soil
moisture.

6. Real-time data on corrosion of low-carbon steel in the soil at
different depths is desirable.

2.2 TEST DESCRIPTION

. A site that met the functional test requirements is located near the
200 West Area. This site was surveyed, and a Cultural Resources Survey was
also performed. There were no findings of significant artifacts. The

. location of this test site is shown on the map in Figure 2-1. As the time for
shaft construction approached, it was discovered that the site was within an
exclusion zone for nearby meteorological towers. To avoid interfering with
the meteorological work, the site of the test shafts was moved from the

2-1
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ortginal center location to the southwest corner of the surveyed area. This
shift, shown in the inset map, proved efficient in terms of easy road access
for drilling equipment and later field work. The surveyed coordinates of the
ortginal test site are shown in the inset.

Placin_ specimens at known depths to 9 m (30 ft) and retrieving them
wtthout damage is a substantial challenge. Several concepts were considered,
and the one pictured in Figure 2-2 was chosen as the most workable. The
specimens were attached to polyethylene blocks wtth nylon screws to avoid any
galvanic corrosion effects. A hexagonal block with attached specimens is
shown in Figure 2-3. These specimen carriers were lowered into drilled shafts
lined with slotted polyvinyl chloride (PVC) casings, and the soil removed from
that level was carefully backfllled. The casing would act as a guide for
retrieval, when a core-barrel drilling tool is used to remove soil and capture
the specime_ carrier. Typtcal retrieval times, differing by factors of two,
are illustrated in Figure 2-2. Burial times of up to sixteen years could be
provided by six shafts.

When the requirement that the sotl test conditions simulate the real case
as closely as possible was considered, a flaw was found in the slotted PVC
pipe. Although the slots allow horizontal movementof moisture through the
sotl, the pipe also allows vertical moisture movementthrough the test soil at
a rate probably different than the actual soil. Concerns over this moisture
movementprompted a modification of the placement technique. Instead of using
the PVCpipe as a continuous casing, the pipe was cut into 0.6-m (2-ft)
lengths that were used as containers. The soil was carefully packed around
the specimens at the surface level, and the soil will provide additional
packaging during retrieval operations. A modified specimen assembly is shown
in Figure 2-4. Soil from the installation depth was packed around the speci-
men, and the assembly was then lowered into the shaft, which was backfilled so
that the specimens were placed at the intended depth. Backfilling and
installation was repeated until all specimens were in place, and shaft
locations were permanently marked.

The soil environment in which specimens were buried was characterized in
two ways: (1) soil sampled from the shafts was categorized according to
standard soil science methods, and (2) soil temperature, soil moisture, soil
gases, and the corrosion rate of low-carbon steel were measured at several
depths in an instrumentation shaft plac_d at the center of the specimen
shafts. Figure 2-5 shows this instrumeltation shaft in cross section,
indicating the sensors and their depths. Also shown is a PVCpipe used to
provide access for a neutron probe that will be lowered {o measure soil
moisture in-situ. The neutron probe wi11 be used instead of the traditional
gypsumblocks indicated in Figure 2-2.

2.3 PRESENTSTATUS

A total of six shafts (five for specimens, one for instruments) instead
of seven were drilled in FY 1993. The seventh shaft will be drilled during
retrieval operations in July of FY 1994• Specimens from the seventh shaft
will be retrieved after sixteen years exposure under the current test plan.

2-2
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Figure 2-I. Portlonof HanfordHap Showing Locationof Soil
Corrosion Test Site North of 200 gest Area.
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Figure 2-2. Shaft Layout, Showing Instrumentation
and Retrieval Schedule.
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Ftgure 2-3. Corrosion Specimens Secured to Hexagonal
Polyethylene Block w|th Nylon Screws.
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Figure 2-4. Specimen Block (;entered in Polyvinyl Chloride Pipe,
Ready for Burial.
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Figure 2-5. Instrument Shaft Details.
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3.0 USE OF RESISTANCEPROBESTO MEASURE
, CORROSIONOF LOW-CARBONSTEEL

• To gain experience using simple resistance probes to measure corrosion in
soils, as well as to accumulate data on local corrosion rates, a total of six
probes are presently installed in the sidewalls of two active, open trenches
tn the 200 West Area• Corrosion rate information obtained from these probes
is based on the change in electrical resistance of a metal element of known
dimensions as metal is lost to corrosion. These probes are made in a variety
of configurations for different applications, such as insertion into pipes or
chemical vessels, in which case the corroding specimen is usually in a tubular
or wire configuration. The probes for this test are epoxy-sealed units and
the specimen is in the form of a strip. In use, the resistance of the metal
is measured using a sensitive bridge circuit. The probe also includes
a coupon of the same metal, shielded from the environment. The corroding
element will increase in resistance, the shielded one should not. By
connecting both coupons as legs in a Kelvin bridge, the loss of metal can be
accurately measured• The shielded coupons also provide temperature
compensation so that ambient temperature does not influence the readings.
Figure 3-1 shows the type of probe used for the soil corrosion work• The
corroding metal is ASME1008 low-carbon steel and is 0•012 cm (0.005 in.)
thick so that perforation will occur within about a year at maximum
anticipated corrosion rates.

Because the soil corrosion probes directly measure metal loss,
interpretation of the measurements is very straightforward. To provide valid
data, the corrosion should be uniform, especially in this situation where
perforation'of drums is the issue of concern. If the metal corrodes
uniformly, the average rate will be fairly close to the maximumrate. Such
corrosion behavior is generally expected from unprotected low-carbon steel.
Pits, if developed, are usually relatively broad and less than three times the
depth of uniform corrosion. Before the probes can be used with confidence,
the presence of only broad, shallow pits should be confirmed by examining
retrieved probe elements.

Four probes were installed in 1992 two in Trench 8.of the 3AE Burial
Ground (serial numbers [S/N] 066 and 068) and two in Trench 24 of the
218 W4CBurial Grounds (S/N 204 and 205). Both trenches are in the 200 West
Area. The trenches were chosen on the basis of being nearly empty, ALARA,
relative inactivity and close proximity to roads for simple long-term access.
The soil in the two trenches was very different: in Trench 24, (where probes
066 and 068 were buried) the soil was coarse dark-colored sand, while soil in
Trench 8 (probes 204 and 205) was a mixture of fine sand and coarse gravel
containing rocks up to 10 cm (4 in.) tn diameter. The probes were buried
=0.3 m (=1 ft) deep inthe trench wall, near the floor,.deep enough to be
exposed to nearly 100% relative humidity from soil moisture. Whenmetals are

• exposed to moisture from the air, 50%to 60% humidity is considered necessary
for active corrosion.
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When initialdata fromtheseprobesindicateda very low corrosionrate,
two additionalprobes(S/N1830and 1835)were installedin April1993,=1.2 m
(=4ft) deep in trench24,wherediggingwas easierand the finersand
provideda more consistentenvironment.All probeshave beenmonitoredon a
monthlybasis,exceptwhen preventedby weatheror otherunavoidablefactors.
Figure3-2 showsthe resultsto date. The corrosionrate calculatedfromthe
fourprobesburiedfor 520 days is about0.009mm/yr(0.34mils/yr). This
corrosionrate is low comparedto expectedlong-termratesfor low-carbon
steelin Hanfordsoils,whichaveragedfrom0.08to 0.15mm/yr(3 to
6 mils/yr)in the reportby Divine(1991). The corrosionratemeasuredby the
deeperburiedprobesis closeto 0.03mm/yr(Imils/yr),perhapsindicating
the originalprobeswerenot burieddeeplyenoughfor consistentexposureto
soilmoisture. Datacollectionfromthe buriedprobeswill continue,as will
measurementsfromothersimilarprobesinstalledat the testsite.
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Figure3-2. Plotof CorrosionDataObtainedfrom
Buried Resistance Probes.
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4.0 ATMOSPHERICCORROSIONTEST
i

Current land disposal methods for certain waste types at the Hanford Site
. involve packaging in standard DOT steel drums and temporary storage in metal

buildings. The drums are protected by a coating of epoxy paint on external
surfaces, but the coating is likely to he damagedduring handling. The
buildings are not heated or cooled, but are provided with forced airq

ventilation. Very little corrosion is expected to occur during the storage
period, which may last for up to ten years, but the lack of measured values
under realistic conditions prompted atmospheric corrosion testing.

4.1 FUNCTIONALTEST REQUIREMENTS

To obtain data useful for estimating likely corrosion of drums during
storage, the following requirements were met:

1. The tested material was sampled from actual DOTdrums, and was
tested under several conditions: covered with intact paint, covered
with damagedpaint, stripped of all paint, galvanized with zinc, and
covered with a damagedzinc coattng.

i

2. The specimens were exposed to heating and cooling cycles that mimic
those experienced by an actual filled drum.

3. The temperature and humidity was monitored during the test, and a
method for detecting any water film was used. '

4. A real-time method for assessing corrosion rate was used.

5. The test instruments were operable on a stand-alone basis in a
chosen building (because buildings are not provided with electrical
power) and were movable within the building, if needed, to be
compatible with normal operations at the Central Waste Complex in
the 200 West Area.

I

4.2 TEST DESCRIPTION

Specimens were cut from actual DOTwaste drums ordered for use at the
Hanford Site. Paint was stripped from specimens to be e3posed in the bare
state, using a commonmethylene chloride paint stripper.' Note: the same
material was used to strip paint from bare specimens used in soil corrosion
studies. The paint condition on somespecimens was damagedby scribing a
1.3-cm (0.5tin.) grid design that cut through patnt to bare metal. Because
drums are not currently coated on inner surfaces as-received, the inner

• surfaces were coated with a paint known to be very resistant to corrosion, z

lJa_ a brand Paint and Epoxy Remover, Jasco Chemical Corporation,
Mount@in View, California.

_Hunter Green Krylon spray paint, Sherwtn-Williams Company, Solon, Ohio.
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Specimenswere attached to both the curved and flat surfaces of DOT17-H
waste drums, using nylon screws tnserted tnto tapped holes to eliminate
posstble galvantc corrosion. The specimensplaced on curved and f]at surfaces
were cut from the sides and top, respectively, of the source material drums.
Special washers were used between the specimensand the bolts to avoid formtng
crevtces wh6re corrosion ts often enhanced. These samewasherswere used, for
the samereason, for specimensused tn the sotl corrosion tests. To mtmtc the
thermal cycles encounteredby metal in the drums, the drumson which specimens
were placed were ftlled wtth sand or with dry rags to represent htgh or low
thermal m_ss, respecttveiy. The temperature of the drumwtth the higher
thermal massts expected to rtse moreslowly than the outside temperature and
is thus more ltkely to producea ftlm of condensedwater tf the atr ts
sufficiently humid. The water ftlm would accelerate corrosion.

Temperatureand humidity were measuredby thermocouplesmountedon
the drums and by an electrical humidity probe, respectively. The instruments
were connectedto a data logger capable of sustained operation on battery
power. Figure 4-1 showsthe test setup. Instrumentation also tncluded two
electrical resistance corrosion probes to monitor slow corrosion on surfaces.
The active element tn these probes ts low-carbon steel, tn the form of
a O.05-cm- (2-mtl [O.O02-tn.-]) thick sheet. Becauseprobe sensitivity Is
Inversely proportional to sheet thickness, the thtn elements should be
sensitive detectors ofcorroston. The corrosion probes must be read manually
using a precision potenttometer. These readings wtll be performed monthly as
logged data is downloaded.

4.3 INITIAL DATA

The AtmosphericCorrosion Test was operational on June 18, 1993. Data
from the first 87 days of operation were transferred to magnetic media tn late
August 1993_ The data'appears to be consistent, as seen'in Figures 4-2, 4-3,
and 4-4, which indicate the type of information available from the Instrumen-
tation on the test rig. Figure 4-2 reflects temperatures recorded during the
highest-temperature portion of the test period. Thesemeasurementswere taken
ustng a thermocouplemountedon the side of sand-filled and rag-filled drums.
The daily temperature fluctuations are shown,and it is clear that the sktn
temperature of the rag-filled drum varies more than that of the sand-filled
drum, which is reasonable considering the higher heat capactty of the sand-
filled drum. The temperatures of both drumsdtd not chaqgeas muchas the
ambient air'temperature, also becauseof their thermal mass.

Temperatures measuredon the sand-filled drum at top, side, and bottom
positions are plotted in Figure 4-3. While side and top temperatures are in
close agreement, the bottom thermocouple is shielded from air movementand so
the temperature swings are damped. The relative humidity and wetness sensor
outputs are plotted for the sameperiod tn Figure 4-4. The humidity never
rose above 60%and the wetness sensor output tracked the humidity closely.
The design of the wetness sensor ts such that Its conductivity will increase
by a factor'of at least 1,000 tf there ts ever a water film over its surface;
this indication was never seen during the period of operation to date. The
fluctuations seen in Figure 4-4 are at the noise level, and do not indicate
that a water film was present during the period shown.
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Operation of the AtmosphericCorrosion Test Rtg ts planned to conttnue
over the next several years, and recorded data will be read monthly.
Resistance-type corrosion probes will be read manually durtng these monthly
vtsits, and the data will be plotted to tndtcate a real-time corrosion Pate.

, Durtng data readout, the surface-mountedspecimenswtl] be Inspected and any
prominent changeswtl] be documentedby photographs. Twocomplete sets of
specimenswtl] be retrieved durtng FY 1994, one at six monthsexposure and
another after one year.i
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Ftgure 4-1. Schematic Diagram of Experimental Setup for
Measuring Atmospheric Corrosionof Low-CarbonSteel.
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Figure 4-2. InitialData from Atmospheric CorrosionExperiment,
Showing Temperatures Measured on Sides of Both

Drums, Plus Ambient Temperature.
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SOIL CORROSIONTEST FACILITY TNSTALLATION
ANDDATACOLLECTION

. AI.0 OVERVIEWOF THE MORKCOMPLETED
i

The effects of subsurface corrosion on d|fferent metals used for waste
. storage at the Hanford Site w|ll Influence the fate and performance of the

storage system. To gatn a better understanding of the deteriorat|on of
materials in the subsurface, metal coupons made of small squares of the
different metal drum materials were placed tnto the ground to be monitored
over extended pertods. The coupons were Installed at four depths tn ftve
different boreholes. After spectftc ttme Intervals have elapsed, coupons from
each of the boreholes wt11 be retrieved. The couponswt]l then be examtned to
determine the effects of the corrosion undergone tn the subsurface. In
addition, the subsurface conditions of sedtment moisture, temperature, and
oxygen content wt11 be monitored monthly over the same ttme pertod.

The subsurface corrosion study factltty was constructed on the Hanford
Site, tn the 600 Area, as shown tn Ftgure 1-1 of the matn document. North of
the Heteorologtc Station, near the 200 Nest Area, stx boreho]es were drilled
to a depth of 9 m (30 ft). Five boreholes were arranged tn a circle, each
located 6 m'(20 ft) out radially from the center hole as shown tn Ftgure A-1.
Subsurface monitoring equipment was Installed tn the central borehole. The
metal coupons were Installed tn the surrounding boreholes. Stx coupons were
mounted on "cassettes" Installed at each of four depths tn every borehole: at
1.5, 3, 6, and 9 m (5, 10, 20, and 30 ft). The cassettes are constructed from
25 cm- (10 in.-) diameter slotted PVCptpe. Each cassette ts -0.6 m (-2 ft)
long, and contains one plastic frame tnstde the ptpe. The plastic frame was
used to mount the stx metal coupons. The cassettes are used to identify the
locatton In the subsurface of the metal coupons to facilitate future
retrieval. 'Each of the boreholes were asstgned numbers including 699-49-71A
(the center monitored borehole), surrounded by, 699-49-71B, 699-49-71C,
699-49-71D, 699-49-71E, and 699-49-71F. The depths at whtch the numbered
coupon cassettes were installed and the boreholes into whtch they were placed
are listed tn Table A-1.

The onsite geologist supervising the installation of the cassettes
collected samples from four of the stx boreholes for soil moisture content
analyses and ltthologtc descriptions. Samples were collected every 1.5 m
(5 ft), or more, If a llthologlc change occurred. The well numbers from which
samples were taken are 699-49-71A, 699-49-71B, 699-49-71C, and 699-49-71E.

A1.1 DESCRIPTIONOF FACILITY INSTALLATION

A cable tool drlll|ng rig was used to drill the boreholes for the
. installation of the cassettes and monitoring equipment. Sediments were

removed from the borehole wtth a 30 cm (12 tn.) diameter'core barrel. Samples
were collected for lithologic description and motsture content analyses from

• the sediments withtn the core barrel. A 30 cm (12 tn.) diameter carbon steel
castng was drtven tnto the borehole after the sediments were removed to
prevent the borehole from sloughing tn. Casing lengths of 3 m (10 ft) were
welded on as the drilling progressed. As the borehol_ was dug, the excavated
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sediments were placed on a tarp in the sameorder that they were removed. The
cassettes containing the metal couponswere lowered to the bottom of the
borehole. Before lowering the cassettes into the borehole, they were filled
with sediments representative of the surrounding formation. Once the
cassettes were emplaced, sedimentswere shoveled by hand back into the hole in
the sameorder that they were removedto ensure that the sediments replaced
tnto the borehole were representative of those in the surrounding formation.
As these sediments were added, the carbon steel casing was slowly back-pulled.

The cassettes that were tnstallea into the boreholes were numbered.
Thesenumbersand the depths at which they were installed were recorded when
they were emplaced, and are listed in Table A-1. Becauseof a lag in the
communicationbetweenpersonnel, the first four cassettes were Installed into
699-49-71B without their numbersbeing recorded. The numberslisted on
Table A-1 for this borehole are estimated from memoryby the field personnel.

Someevents that occurred during the course of the cassette emplacement
may have an.influence on the findings of this study. Thoseevents are
described here for future reference. During the daily drtlltng activities a
water truck sprayeddownthe entire work area to suppressdust from being
blown into the air. It is likely that someportion of this water has
Infiltrated to the locations of the cassettes, causing a higher moisture
content than would be found naturally. Before replacing the sediments and
cassettes above the 6 m (20 ft) depth in the 699-49-71E borehole, it rained.
The wet sedimentswere stripped from the sediment pile and sediment that was
as dry as posstble wasused to backft11 the borehole. HQwever,someof the
rain dampenedsediment was returned to the borehole betweenthe surface and
the 6 m (20 ft) depth, which mayposstbly Influence the coupon's corrosion at
the 1.5, 3, and 6 m (5, 10, and 20 ft) depth. In addition, cassettes
Installed into 699-49-71E at the 1.5 and 3 m (5 and 10 ft) depths were outside
during rain events, although under the cover of a table. These cassette
couponsmayhave been buried with condensateon them. Before the sediment
replacement in borehole 699-49-71F it rained overnight and the sediment added
at the 9 m (30 ft) depth was moist.

/12.0 DATACOLLECTED

Data was collected over the course of the borehole drllltng and following
the emplacementof the cassettes containing the coupons. A description of the
sedimentsencountered every 1.5 m (5 ft) in each borehole was recorded.
Borehole logs of the daily activities, containing sediment descriptions for
each borehole are included in this Appendix. From4 boreholes additional
sampleswere taken for future analyses (to be determined), moisture content
determination, and to be archived in the WestinghouseGeotechntca] Library.
A general overview of the sediment ltthologtes encountered in the boreholes
follows in Section A2.1.
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Sedtmentsamplesfor motsture content analysts were taken from four
boreholes numbered: 699-49-71A, 699-49-71B, 699-49-71C, and 699-49-71E.
Hotsture content sampleswere taken approxtmateiy every 1.5 m (5 ft).
Analyses were performed after all the sampleswere colle_ted and the drtll tng

. completed. '

Oata from the oxygencontent of the sedtment votd spaceswas collected
tn October 1993, two monthsafter the cassette emplacementwas completed.
Sotl gas oxygenmeasurementswere taken from all the sotl gas access tubes
from depths of 1.5, 3, 6, and 9 m (5, 10, 20, and30 ft) tn the
699-49-71A borehole.

A2.I SEDIMENTSENCOUNTERED

Sedimentsencountereddurtng drilling were all deposited very recently
wtth respect to Geologic ttme. The most shallow sediments are wind blown
loess, ul.2 m (-4 ft) thick. Beneath the loess layer are sediments of the
Hanford formation, deposited by the catastrophic floods from LakeMtssoula.
These sediments have probably been tn place for less than 100,000 years.

The ltl;hologtes of the sediments encounteredduring.the dril!tng of all
of the boreholes were laterally consistent. Sedimentsampleswere taken every
ftve feet, and described according to the Folk 11thologtc classification
(Folk 1968). A generalized dtagram of the 11thologles encountereddurtng the
factltty Installation ts showntn Ftgure 3 of the math text. Fromthe ground
surface to a depth of =1 to 1.2 m (=3 to 4 ft) ts the wind blown loess,
classified as a muddysand. The sedimentsare 11kely to have a htgh stlt
content wtth someclay present and are classified as mudbecausea distinction
betweenclay and stlt ts not posstble tn the fteld. Although sampleshave
been collected for archtve and future study, analyses to.determine what the
spectftc componentsof the mudstze fractton have not been done.

Underlying the muddysand, to a depth of =2.5 to 3.5 m (=8 to 12 ft) ts a
layer of coarse gratned sedimentsclassified as a muddysandy gravel. About
half of the clasts tn thts layer are gravel size, greater than 2 mm(80 mtls)
in dta,neter. The remaining clasts are sands and stlts, wtth sand composing
-3S to 45%of the sediment volume, and mudthe ftnal S to 15%. The mtnerals
that makeup these sedimentsare relatively slow to react and tnclude basalts,
felstc rocks and quartz. These sediments are composedof up to 5%callche
(calctum carbonate) _s estimated by a field geologist. The callche ts a
secondarymtneral precipitated from sot1 solutton as tt evaporates, and not
deposited wtth the ortgtnal sediments.

Fromthe bottomof the muddysandygravel to the bottom of the borehole
was a fine gratned sand. The sandcontained a small percentage of mud,
estimated to be greater than 10%of the enttre sedtmentpackage, but less than

. 25%. In somecases, a small gravel fraction of up to 10%was also present in
these sands; The sandts composedprimarily of quartz, w|th somebasalt
clasts present, 10%or less.
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A2.2 _ISTURE C_ENT

Sedimentmoisture content sampleswere taken and analyzed according to
the water content procedure (SA-7) deftned tn Procedures for Groundwater
investfgatfons (PNL-MA-567). The sedlmentmotsture content was generally low,
whtch ts characteristic of sedimentsfrom the Hanford Stte. Typ|cally, the
motsture content of sedimentsdecreaseswtth depth, as Indicated tn Table A-2,
Ftgures A-2 and A-3. The motsture content of sedimentsnear the surface ts
most likely'to be Influenced by the weather conditions of the seasondurtng
whtch the measurementswere made. The drtlltng of these holes took place in
July, probably the hottest anddrtest ttme of the year. Consequently, the
evaporation potential ts ltkely to be htghest at thts ttme, and the sediment
motsture content lowest.

Sedimentsencountereddurtng drtlltng tnclude fine gratned loess, sand,
and gravels. Themost ftne gratned sediments encounteredwere those closest
to the ground surface: the loess (muddysand) from 0 to I m (0 to 4 ft)
depth. Unfortunately, motsture content sampleswere not collected from these
sedimentsbecausecassettes were not tnstaiied at thts depth. Sedimentsfrom
1 to 4 m (4 to 12 ft) depths contained the largest clasts. Thesesediments
were found to have the htghest motsture content of any measured. Below the
gravelly sediments, from aroundthe 3 m (10 ft) depth downto the bottom of
the boreholes, the motsture contents generally decrease wtth Increased depth.

A2.3 SOIL 6ASOXYGENCONTENT

Sotl gas oxygencontent measurementswere taken using a Gastechtor 32520X
probe, calibrated wtth gas canisters'. Thts probe ts accurate to a
percentage point. Oxygencontent was measuredtn October 1993, two months
after the metal couponswere Installed. Oxygencontent ts untform wtth depth,
all depths measured21%of the gas present to be oxygen.

i

A3.0 DATAINTERPRETATION

Data tncluded tn thts discussion tnclude the sedtment moisture content
and the sedtment ltthology tnfo_atton collected In July of 1993 durtng the
cassette tnstallat|ons, and the oxygencontent of the sotl gas collected tn
October 1993. The oxygencontent of the sot] gas was found to not vary wtth
depth and the data collected w|l] most ]tkely reflect the recent exposure of
the sediments to the atmosphere. The sedtmentmotsture content data collected
showeda general decrease tn moisture content wtth depth, with somevariation.

-- ,,,_ ii,ii, i

1 Gastechtor Is a trademark of the Gas Tech company.
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A3.1 SEDXREIITMO%STURECONTENT

Sedtment motsture content for any spectftc layer ts Influenced by the
atmosphere,.the btologic conditions, and by the adjacent.sediments. The
sedtment properties such as the sedtment stze and mineralogy aiso play an

' Important part tn the amount of moisture retatned and measured. The smaller
the stze of the sediments, the more ltkely the sediments are to retatn
moisture. Generally the htgher mud content (stlt and clay) sediments have a

" htgher motsture content, !n part due to the fact that there ts a greater ratto
of surface area to sedtment volume as the sedtment clasts Increases (wtth the
tncrease tn surface area to volume ratto), sedtment stze becomessmaller. As
the proportion of water tn contact wtth the potential for motsture adsorption
to sediment.surfaces Increases, caustng the motsture to rematn tn place for
longer. In addition, the smaller the sedtment stze ts, the smaller the pore
spaces are between sedtment clasts. Water movesmore slowly through smaller
pore spaces because of the smaller volume available.

The amount of motsture available for Infiltration through the sediments,
the rate at whtch tt mtgrates downward, and the rate at whtch tt evaporates
Influence the amount of motsture that ts present and then measured as motsture
content. The low sedtment motsture contents found durtng thts project
occurred because evaporation potenttai of the atmosphere'greatly exceeds the
precipitation rate (Gee et al. 1989). Most precipitation tn July evaporates
at or near the ground surface before Infiltrating more than a few centimeters
(Rockhold et al. 1990). As a consequence, sediments tn the shallow surface,
and closest to the atmosphere, are ltkely to lose motsture most rapidly from
the evaporation and transpiration processes. Hotsture ts thereby transferred
from the shallow subsurface to the atmosphere.

The relatively htgher motsture contents measured at the 1.5 m (5 ft)
depth suggest that more motsture ts betng retatned by sediments at thts depth.
Evaporation |s no longer the domtnant process Influencing water movement. The
fact that the sedtment stzes are larger here ts not as significant as the fact
that the rate of motsture transport to the atmosphere by evaporative flux ts
significantly reduced comparedwtth more shallow subsurface evaporation rates
(at less than 0.1 m [0.3 ft] depth).

The subsurface motsture contents observed are ltkely to have been
Influenced also by the fact that thts area recetved more.precipitation tn the
sprtng of 1993 than normal. The greater amount of precipitation probably
caused an tncrease tn the amount of motsture that Infiltrated Into the
subsurface. Hotsture Infiltrated progressively downward through the shallow
stlty sands tnto the underlying gravelly sediments. Not, however, as far as
the lowermost sands, whose motsture content was found to be generally less
than the gravels above. Over the course of the study tt ts ltkely that the
motsture wtll conttnue to Infiltrate downward. The motsture content in the
coarse sediments is ltkely to decrease with downward migration, and that of

. the underly!ng sands, tnto which the motsture wtll move to |ncrease.

. A-7
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A2.3 SOZL6AS OXYGEHCONTEHT

The untform oxygen content measured tn October Is unltkely to reflect the
subsurface gas content before the factltty installation. Wood(1991) measured
oxygen concentration tn the subsurface of loess sediments tn Eastern
Washington to a depth of 4.3 m (14 ft) and found that oxygen content decreased
wtth depth, depending upon the season. Durtng the sprtng and summermonths,
to a depth of B2 m (-6.5 ft), there was a sptke in the oxygen content. The
data collected over a 1.5 year pertod shows both a negattve and a posttlve
sptke tn oxygen content tn the shallo, subsurface (less than 2 m [6.5 ft]
down). The oxygen content decreases to a concentration of 14% and Increases
to 22_ durtng the warmer months tn the sediments wtthtn 3 m (10 ft) of the
surface. Below the 3 m (10 ft) depth the oxygen concentration shows a consis-
tent decreasing trend wtth depth, wtth values that range between 20% and 16%.

Oxygen content of the soll gas ts also 11kely to change as a functton of
barometric pressure. Sotl gas ts tn contact wtth gases In the atmosphere, and
the changes tn atmospheric gas pressure Induce a pumptng effect on the gases
In the subsurface (Weeks 1978). The pressure difference between the gases at
the surface and those tn the subsurface creates a pressure gradtent that
transfers atmospheric gases to and from the subsurface. The oxygen content of
the sediments, therefore, ts 11kely to vary wtth the changes tn the barometric
pressure.

Host subsurface communication wtth surface motsture'and gases is 11mtted
to the sediments that are wtthtn 3 meters of the ground surface. As stated
previously, the data collected by Hood on subsurface 02 and CO2 concentrations
show that the most significant variations in subsurfac_ gas content occur In
the uppermost 3 m (10 ft). Thts indicates that the majortty of atmospheric
gas transfer to the subsurface by the pressure differential occurs within the
uppermost 3 m (10 ft) of the sediments. In addition, the extent of moisture
Infiltration before evaporation or transpiration is about the same depth, 2 m
(6.5 ft) (Gee et al. 1989). The decreasing trend tn oxygen concentration
observed below that depth by Hood (1991) ts ltkely caused by accumulation of
the effects of microbial aerobic respiration. Aerobic respiration consumes
oxygen and produces carbon dioxide as a byproduct. The decreased rate of gas
transport to the atmosphere below the 3 m (10 ft) depth effectively traps CO2
produced by respiration, and preserves the decreased 02 concentration observed
by Hood below the 3 m (10 ft) depth.

The subsurface sediments at the Hanford Stte are ltkely to dtsplay a
stmtlar trend tn oxygen concentration with depth as those found near Pullman,
Hashtngton by Hood. H6wever, there are somenotable differences tn the
environments. There ts less moisture present tn the subsurface at the Hanford
Stte that would be available to transfer nutrients to microorganisms. In
addition, the lower sot1 moisture contents would open a greater volume of the
soil voids to gas transport, effectively increasing the gas permeability of
the sediments. The lower moisture content of the sediment and consequent
decreased accessibility of nutrients to microorganisms probably decreases the
respiration rate.
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The processes of metal corrosion and microbial respiration, ltkely to
consume subsurface oxygen, probably occur at a slow rate. It appears that
effects of these processes dtd not a]ter the subsurface gas content
sufficiently to be detected after the two month period elapsed between
cassette emplacement and measurementcollection. Zn addition, another factor
may contribute to uniform oxygen content measured: the higher sediment size
below the 1 m (3.2 ft) depth may allow greater communication of the subsurface
gases wtth the atmosphere, and cause the oxygen depleted by these processes to
be replaced relatively rapidly.

The effects of those processes influencing subsurface oxygen content
cannot be adequately interpreted from the single data point collected so far.
Oxygen content ts ltkely to vary wtth the changes tn the barometric pressure,
the microbial respiration rate, as well as the chemical reactions of the
sediments wtth the metal coupons emplaced during thts project. The results of
the continued monitoring of the subsurface oxygen content wtll provide
information wtth which to interpret the process rates and their Influence on
the subsurface gas content present.

/t4.0 FUTUREWORK

Work that wtll be done tn the future tncludes completion of the
Installation of the fteld facility, and the monitoring of subsurface
conditions on a periodic basis. In addition, the cassettes wtll be excavated
at the 6 month, 1 year, 2 year, 4 year, 8 year, and 16 year intervals.
Finally, the subsurface cassettes to be excavated at the.6 month period must
be replaced'with another set buried for the 16 year study.

Subsurface gas content and sediment moisture content measurements wtll be
required on an annual basis. Continuing oxygen content measurements wtll be
done on an annual basis.

It ts recommendedthat C02 content be measured at the same ttme as 02
content for evaluation of the influence of mtcroblologic respiration on oxygen
concentratiqns measured. Carbon dioxide can be measured.with the same probe
used for oxygen measurement, and will not add significantly to the time
allotted for collection of oxygen content measurements. The data collected
will allow a more thorough evaluation of the subsurface processes that
contribute to oxygen consumption and metal coupon corrosion.

Sediment moisture content measurements will be taken wtth a neutron
probe. This probe wtll be calibrated with the previously collected
measurements, using a field calibration facility and a standard calibration

• procedure. •This operation is currently being carried out.
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Figure A-1. Cross Section of the Honttored Borehole, 699-49-71A, the
Ltthologies Encountered Durtng Drilling, and the Depths at

Which the CouponCassettes Were Installed.
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Figure A-2. Soil Moisture Content With Depth (a) 699-49-71A,
(b) 299-49-71B.
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Figure A-3. Sotl Moisture Content With Depth (a) 699-49-71C,
(b) 299-49-71E.
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APPENDXXB

GROUND-PENETRATINGRADARSURVEY
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GRO_-PENETRATiNGRADARSURVEY

OnJune 11, ]993,'four ground-penetrating radar (GPR)surveys were
. completed of the Container Corrosion Study test site. To perform these

surveys, a 15 m x 15 m (50 ftx 50 ft) grid wasmarkedusing spray paint.
The corners of thts grtd are nowmarkedwtth stakes. The grtd ts centered
wtthin the stakes and is ortented approximately N-S and E-W. References to
coordinates tn the following text are basedon an origtn at the SWcorner of
the grid.

Twoantennaswere used. These had center frequencies at 120 HHz
and 500 NHz; The low-frequency antenna provtded maxtmumpenetration.
The high-frequency antenna provided less penetration, but better spattal
resolution. Wtth each antenna, data was collected along both the N-S and
E-Wgrtd ]tnes. The line spactngwas 0.75 m (2.5 ft).

The math result of the data analysis found no evidence of any buried
pipelines, cables, tanks, other manmadeobjects, However, there are some
apparently natural features of note.

• There ts an apparent sedimentary interface at a depth of =2 to 2.5 m
(u6 to 8 ft). Thts Interface strongly reflected the GPRstgnals,
thereby ltmtttng the effective penetration depth, although the
recorded data contain someInformation to a depth of =4m(=14 ft).
Additional data could be obtatned from below thts Interface wtth
another survey and a modtfted approach. Thts interface appears
unevenwtth a general slope toward the south; however, the
undulations may be a result of variations tn the electrical
p_operttes of the overlying sotl layer.

• The layer below the Interface might be rocky. The GPRprofiles show
strong reflections at the Interface that are characteristic of
localized reflectors such as cobbles.

• There is a strong near-surface reflection (=0.6 m [=2 ft] deep) at
coordinates 13E, 37.5N. Thts is the only significant anomaly In the
layer abovethe interface.

• There is another notable anomaly, presumably rocks, at the depth of
=3 m (=9 ft) at coordinates 0-13E, 35-38N.
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